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AIA Pittsburgh has

invited Mayor Tom Murphy

to introduce this special

issue of Columns.

...on intend to create a

system wlticlt is less time

consuming, /ess

conplicated, and more

custoner-friendly tian tle
currenl code under afiiclt

@e operate.

TlteUietlt tmtn Enanl Slneel

As I embark on my first year as Mayor of Pittsburgh, I bring with me a vision ol our City. lt is one built on a tradition

of unique legacies, distinct neighborhoods, and a concern lor the luture which Pittsburgh can offer to our children

and grandchildren. Central to this vision are the built and natural environments which inlluence our economic

development, our quality of life, and our community surroundings.

ln Pittsburgh, as in mosl cities, zoning is the primary mechanism for regulating the development ol land and

building in order to preserve the City's environment and character. This past year, lhe City set out to rewrite its

zoning code and to shape a new set of laws. The Urban Zoning Code Project has been unde(aken to create a zoning

code rellective ol current economic trends and citizen needs.

The goal ol this admtnistration and the Urban Zoning Code Project is to create a new code that recognizes Pittsburgh's

competitive advantages, stimulates growth in small and medium size businesses, encourages improvements to our

homes, our public recreation areas, our downtown, our riverfronts, and reinforces our unique sense ol place and a

high quality ol life. ln addition to changing the content of the code, we intend to create a system which is less time

consuming, less comp licated, and more customer-lriendly than th e current code under wh ich we operate. Pittsbu rgh s

new zoning code will protect the urban fabric ol our neighborhoods while reinforcing our strengths and goals.

I commend all ol our citizens who have spent countless hours working with me and the Urban Zoning Code Project

thus lar For those who have not yet taken this opportunity to become involved, I hope that you will loin me in this

elfort toward creating a better environment in which we all work, live and play.

Si ncere ly,

Td,-ZaV*
Tom Murphy Mayor
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tooUl'ints on tfie lanil
by Karen Loysen, AIA President

Gardens. The PIace Des Voges or Place

Von Dome. Almost any way you view it,

Paris is a beautiful city.

The wonderlul character of Paris is not

accidental. lt is a case of extraordinary

attention to the form ol the city, Preservation of the

character ol Paris has taken ongoing respect and care-

lul stewardship through the pressures of modern times.

It is not one of the cities left behind, preserved like a

mummy. Pittsburgh will require caretaking as well, if

we are to preserve and enhance its unique leatures and

enable it to meet modern economic demands. As ar-

chitects it is not enough for us to take care in the indi-

vidual prolects we are hired to design. We must be-

come engaged in the making ol policy and envision the

future of our city.

The rewriting of the zoning code presenls a unique

opportunity lor architects to contribute to a policy which

envisions the future of the city, and sets guidelines to

insure that vision. This is an opportunity lor architects

to promote growth sympathetic in scale and rhythm to

viewpoint

existing land use patterns, to help create guidelines

which preserve our natural leatures, to promote mixed

and more f lexible uses of land-rather than the segre-

gated use patterns ol the past. lt is an opportunity to

regulate the ratio ol black to white in our figureiground

drawings, or how tall our buildings sit on the skyline.

It is an opportunity to help protect the best leatures of

the city and enhance them. lt is an opportunity to find

regulations lor preserving specials places like the Strip

District or historic diskicts like the North Side or South

Side. lt is, in effect, our footprint on the land.

More than ever belore, good guidelines are needed.

The recently proposed Rltz-Carlton serves as an all too

real reminder of the possible consequences ol inad-

equate zoning regulations. Although this is one of the

premiere sites within the city, one of our "post-card

images," the cunent zoning lor this site is "SA," which

essentially allows lor appropriateness to be determined

by discretion ol time. This is not adequate protection

lor a sile such as this.

This is why we must participate;why it is not enough

lor our city-building role to be played at the scale of

individual building commissions. While individual

projects can make a dillerence in strengthening the citys

fabric, issues ol the quality of the built environment

need to be represented at the policy-making table. Ar-

chitects have a very signilicant role to play there. ln a

way, we owe it to ourselves to play this role. Alter all,

we are setting up the canvas and the palette for our

own work in the long run,

Kudos should be granted, by the way, to 0uick

Ledewitz Architects, who spearheaded the urban de-

sign component of the zoning work and to all of the

architects and others who have contributed so lar. fr
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The visual sharacter 0l a cily can be its most wonderlul assel.

Picture Paris for a moment-its lormal, tree-lined

Housemann boulevards, and the Seine, with its roman-

tic bridges and stone quays. Picture the Louvre, the

Eiffel Tower, the Champs des LEysees, the Luxembourg

Picture hulking steel mills along lhe river

edges and houses perched on hillsides

above them. Picture mansioned avenues

and secluded hamlets, neighborhoods

identified by ethn icity or churches by the

same. Picture rivers and bridges and

hillsides above lhese rivers and Mount

Washington above the hillside. Picture

the Golden Triangle and the Hill above

it. Picture Pitlsburgh, every bit as unique

as Paris and even more important to

those ol us who live and work here.



Zoning sels the height lor
apartment buildings and leaves room lortrees. lt regu-

lates where day care goes and the number ol parking

spaces at the mall. lt is simple common sense and

complicated legal jargon. Zoning is what shapes the

way Piltsburgh grows and helps guide the quality ol

lile we enjoy in our neighborhoods, in our workplaces,

and where we shop and play. Zoning inlluences every

decision made about the built environment, lrom

homes to industry, street lights to billboards.

The Pittsburgh Urban Zoning Code Project is a two-

year ellort to signilicantly redraft the citys zoning code

ordinance. The cltyl currenl code was adapted in I 958

and anticipated that future development patterns would

be lower in density and more "suburban" in character

than those already established. lt does not allow for

traditional urban residential development patterns and

requires variances lor many ol the small details that

make Pittsburgh neighborhoods unique. Existing com-

mercial districts do not include saleguards lo maintain

neighborhood services. Manulacturing districts do not

rellect cunent industry practices, much less the dra-

matic changes to the manulacturing sector ol the local

economy since the early 1 980s.

Zoning inflaences ruery dtcision

made about tle built enaironment,

from lomes to indusfry, slreet

ligix ro billboards.

Ihe City Planning Deparlment has recognized the short-

comings ofthe existingzoning ordinance for several years.

Four primary goals are guiding the redrafting ellort:

1. To lacilitale new developmenl ol

good quality.

2. To spur reinvestment in the existing

building stock.

3. To recognize and reinlorce Pittsburgh's unique

character istics an d qu al iti es.

4. To enhance lhe quality ol lile in our

neighborhoods.

Columns March 1994 5

The study period ol the project, begun May 1993, is

about to draw lo a close. During the last six months,

the Project Team-comprised of national and local

experts-has produced a series of issue papers to ex-

plore areas ol the code that will be signilicantly rewrit-

ten. The city, through the Urban Zoning Code Project,

has initiated an extensive community participation pro-

cess to seek citizen input. Nine caucus groups have

been asked to review and comment on the papers, They

wrll present their lindings to the city at large al a public

meeting to be held Monday, March 14, lrom 5:30 -

8:00 p m. at the David Lawrence Convention Center. At

that meeting Mayor Tom Murphy will announce his

appointmenls to the Zoning Advisory Group and will

close the meeting with a briel talk on his vision of city

building. This meeting will mark lhe transition to the

lormal process ol drafting the code revisions.

Opportunities will be made available to ensure contin-

ued public participation during the dratting of the

new code. fu

Pitls[unUfi Un[an loning Codg Pnoigcl'i,#:ff;:il:;!ffcode 
proec'|nanaser

Shaping the future while preserving the past
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TTIIS UTTI^E IDEA
CA}I SAI'ETOU BIG TIC'JIEY.

The cost of offce space has gone
through the rmfl And it could be
huning your bottom line.

Thatt why you need Kardex.
No matter whar you 6le, from

checks to computer tapes, file
folders to X.rays, we have a system
that will do it for less.

Less space. Less time. An.l fr,r a
lor less money.

ln fact, our movable shelving
can save 86'%,,f thc sprce raken up

by standard 6le cabinets. Which
means if you have I 000 sq. fr. of
6le cabiners and pay $35 a sq, ft.,
you'll save up ro $30,000 a year,

And our automated system not
only saves space, it saves offce

lfrtl"...rri"t Oroductivity up ro

We even have a dealer near
you who will design a system to fit
your needs. (Free.)

For more information, call your
lcral authorized Kardex Dealer.

We tum 6ling space into oflice
space. And that makes rurm for
rnore pro6t.

@

I(ARDEX
Filing syslems that pay

fitr themselues.

Space Analys! Computerized Floor Plan and Specifications et no charge. Please call or FAX:
PENN RECORD SYSTEMS, INC.

2275 S\ryALLO\ry HILL ROAD, PITTSBURGH, PA 15220
<412) 279-7676 PHONE (412) 279-4666I.A)(

lnlel'ns:

ll ynu didnl ses

lll8 [lys]' in lhe
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tlColanns,mll
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otlice lo rscsitl$

a Go[y ol the
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$eminal' Schedule.

412t411-9548

AIA PTITSBURGH
625 LIBERTY AVENUE

PITTSBURGH. PA 15222

Michael E. Haritan photographer
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Temilale lon tlte City

A look at zoning history in America and Pittsbu tgh ,,r,,*,r,*,0

Columns 7

zoning no longer reflects the needs ol lhese sectors,

lust as the suburban nature of the 1958 code does not

align with issues in existing residential communities.

ln 1994 Pittsburgh is once again reassessing its zon-

ing code to meet present and luture needs. Today,

urban concerns range lrom placement of billboards or

large scale residential developments to shopping cen-

ter conligurations and llood plain regulations. The Pitls-

burgh Urban Zoning Code Project serves to redress

this inequity and anticipate the issues that lace Pitts-

burgh in the 21st century. fi

ln the 1910s and 20s,

early city planning pioneers like Frank Backus Will- ln Pittsburgh, city planning activities predate the es-

iams, Allred Bettman and Edward Bassett drew some ol tablishment ol a city planning department and a zoning

the first zoning plans, many ol whose principles are code. ln 1909, nationally renowned planner Frederick

still in eflect today. While zoning has evolved slowly Law 0lmslead was hired by a group ol Pittsburgh citi-

sincethattime,Americancitieshavetakenafastertrack zenstodraftaplanforthecity ln1915 TheCivicClub

and exploded into configurations that were not antici- suggested the city needed zoning legislation. During

pated byzoning forefathers. World War I the planning

commission had one em-
0riginally' zoning was created 

Tle I 9sg code las experienced ployee, whoworked out ofthe
to minimize the negative lac- 

ouer t 00 tHI amendrnents and Department ol public works.
tors of urban living, with the

firstordinance ueingpasseo in o:t'::o tilap omendments in tle The citizens committee on

'1916 in New York City. The in- lost J5 yors' City Plan was established in

dustrial revolution had made 1918 and promptly spent

cities dirty, cacophonous places, overcrowded with $250'000 on a study of the

workers riving in poor conditions and inadequare sani- greater Pittsburgh area One year later The civic club

tation. Frequenily, fires would devastate neighborhoods 
produced a bulletin outlining the need lor a zoning

where homes and businesses were packed into city codeinPittsburgh Anunsuccessfull919billwaspre-

blocks likesardines. Buirdingcodesandlenemenilaws 
sented' but a second bill was passed in 1921 and

emerged at this time ro ressen street congestion, im- amended in 1 923 to establish the Board of Appeals to

prove prolection lrom lires, promote health and gen- administer the zoning ordinance'

eralwellare,preventovercrowding,andprovi&adequate Zoning was becoming fashionable A decision was

light, air, and public services like water, sewage treat- made in 1923 that it was time for Pittsburgh to gener-

ment, schools and parks. ate a city planning commission and zoning code. 0nce

when first introduced, zoning was touted as a cure-all 
this was established' the planning efforts for the re-

for urban ills, and in many ways succeeded at address- 
mainder of the 1 920s were spent on a topographical

ing health and salety issues and the economic con- survey ol the city

cerns ol homeowners and merchants. Through height Thirty-live years after the original zoning code was es-

andsetbackcontrols,zoningatlemptedtoensureenough tablished, it became evident the ordinances needed

lresh air and natural light would lind its way into city another look A decade ol study commenced before the

streets and windows to avoid Dickensian squalor, At city's second zoning code was written in 1958, This

the time zoning was initiated in Pittsburgh, 1923, Ameri- code emphasized expanding downtown and industrial

can cities were well into wrestling with centralized and lacilities, and the betterment ol residential neighbor-

decentralizedapproachestourbansettings.Whilezoning hoods. Thirty{ive years later the emphasis has once

aided cities ln taking on a corporale rather than chaotic again shifted. The ordinances from the 50s, a prosper-

structure, it also divided the city into residential, in- ous industrial era forthe region, has since experienced

duslrial and commercial sectors. over 100 text amendments and over 500 map amend-

ments Pittsburghs industrial and commercial district
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"Tie citizens of the Commonaealtl of Pennsylaonia laae tie riglrt to clean

ai4 pure auter nnd to tle preseruotion of tle fiotural, scenic, fiisloic, and
oesilelic oalues of tle eflaironnent."

Pennsylvania Constitution, article I section 27
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The Urban Zoning Code's parlicipalion process

has benefited lrom the valuable input ol a number of vol-

unteer caucus groups. Without understating the impor-

lance of all lhe caucus group eflorts, it would not be an

overstatement to identity the Urban Design Caucus as the

spiritual heart of the participation process.

Under the capable guidance ol architects Stelani

Ledewitz, AIA and Steve 0uick, AlA, a series ol meet-

ings were held last summer to ask a deceptively simple

question: what are the characteristics that define Pitts-

burgh? Without clear answers, it is questionable whether

the new code will be an appropriate loundation on which

to build and preserve our livable city.

The lollowing photo-essay summarizes an Urban De-

sign Caucus presentation given last fall by volunteers,

Eve Picker, Dennis McFadden, Associate AlA, and Kevin

Wagstaff, AlA. A large contingent ol local archilects

and planners also contributed to this effort. AIA Pitts-

burgh hopes this summary will suggest the positive

qualities ol Pittsburgh that need to be protected and

ultimately advocated by its citizens. When frustration

sets in over the complex and sometimes hard to under-

stand debate about the text of the code, we hope the

lollowing pages can serve as a reminder of what is at

the heart of our efforts.

compiled by Rob Pf af f mann, AIA

special thanks to Michael Haritan, phot0grapher
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M rl ael r13r lar

Pittsburgh s "public domain" is unlike that ol any other

city in the world...

It fills your field of aision as yla emerge
Fort Pitt Tunnel at dush...Is Pitxburgrt

froru trte
tfie real Ox?

The public domain is right outside your front door ev-

ery morning...the porches, the stoops, the gardens, the

sidewalks,..

After that workday lunch in Market Square, the articu-

lated, sometimes elegant walls ol downtown commerce

give way to the green wall that celebrates the public

domain ol almost every downtown street.,

ln the evening a clear public domain gives one the

ability to browse the diverse storefronts of South Side

or Squirrel Hill...

An early Saturday morning in the aromatic Strip

District...street vendors and entrepleneurs vie for

attention...
This is iust an outline ol Pittsburgh's public domain.

0ur views ol this domain operate at many different lev-

els and in many ways. Some ol these experiences, such

as those just described, are common to most ol us

0thers are more subtle, more personal, but none the

less part ol this idea known as the public domain.

Kevin Wagslall
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The the common cross the boundaries ol our

The Earlhbound City

The "earthbound" sense ol the city-dominance ol land

surlaces and mas0nry construction {earth)...buildings

lirmly rooted in the earth...these are blurred distinc-

tions {manmade/natural materials), such as a retaining

wall or a hillside.

The Nalural Landscape

The land

ages , nei ghborhood patterns

Proper zoning wi ll allow our great rivers 1o evolve lrom

dustry to lor both

Pittsburgh has never tamed The labric

ol the city is woven with the
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The Historic Legacy

Relics ol industrialism (mills, bridges, railroads)...

lnstitutions (education, religious commercial, civic)...

The sense ol those who passed belore us (continuity,

community)...

The Golden Triangle

Compact lorm...a sense ol wholeness, understandable,

memorable views lrom within/lrom without. The image

ol the city: whether it is a sparkling 0z or a gritty "Hell

with the lid oll," lhe image has always been memorable...

The streets rellect the characters ol their use...

The multiple street grids orient lo lhe rivers and hill-

sides beyond...

The conkast of new and old is striking and well balanced...

Kevin Wagslafl

Diversity ol Neighborhoods

Each is not unlike a smalltown with a character all it own, with its own main street

The domain of houses: everything from the labric of the common person's home to

the mansions ol a bygone economy driven by a new one. The streets: the public realm

extends beyond legal lines to porches, windows, rools lines, landscape, yards...

Public ellects ol Private acllons: What actions do we

take with our private properly that reinlorce lhese char-

acters, or destroy them? Ihe issue is not whether some-

thing is aesthetically pretty-Pittsburgh is not a tradi-

tionally "quaint" place like a New England town. lt is

tough, multi-layered, and visually strong, lt is not mun-

dane except when we lose sight ol our individual sense

of place, We need to remember how this place contrib-

utes to the quality of our lives. lt is more than an as-

semblage ol buildings, bridges, rivers and hills. The

new zoning code can be an expression ol our steward-

ship ol the environment and ultimately our responsi-

bility to our children. fu
Rob Plafknann
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RealizinU A Uision by David Lewis, FAIA

Not just codes in books, zoning effects positive social, economic and cultural change

Architects and developers olten see zoning

not as an instrument ol change, but as an inhibition.

Zoning tells them what they can't do. Historically there

is some truth to this. ln the past "euclidean zoning"-

so-called after a Supreme Court ruling in 1926 uphold-

ing lhe righl ol the Village ol Euclid to deline restrictions

on development based on districts-was simply a way

ol geographically dividing the city to keep "incompat-

ible" uses and densities apart kom one anothet

But we would all be incredibly naive il we thought that

this is all zoning is-a matter ol restrictive districts

drawn on a map. The lact is, the Village ol Euclid had a

vision about itself and its own luture; and it used zon-

ing as a legislative means ol achieving that vision. Now

thal Pittsburgh is on the threshold ol adopting a new

zoning code, we have to seize the chance to debate a

vision of ourselves, and see zoning as a dynamic means

ol achieving it.

From Euclid onwards, zoning has become an ever more

sophisticated and vigorous way ol realizing particular

goals. Sometimes these are goals ostensibly in the

public interest, such as hrstoric or neighborhood con-

servation districts, theater or entertainment districts,

and so forth. Over the years a host of designations-

such as waterfronts, steep slope areas, special retail

areas, pedestrian zones-have sprung into being in a

number ol cities.

lrom the private sector as part ol the planning permis-

sion process.

And so the questions are: what order of vision will

Pittsburgh develop of its own luture, and what kinds ol

zoning tools will the City arm itsellwith to help it to

realize that vision?

The region's dramalic economic

shift from heavy industry in the

past twenty years conlronts us

with new opportunities, particu-

larly in the case ol walerlront

sites along the rivers, The surge

ol new technologies, coupled

wilh suburban growth, particu-

larly westward, cause us to rec-

ognize that no vision of the City

is possible without metropoli-

tan consideralion,

Possibly tle City sltould

lool into its iistoric
settleffient potterns of
neiglborlo ods, eacl aitl
tieir outn ciurcles, retail
slreet, and res identia I
c/taracter, for lEs to a

gentler and lamane future.

But sometime there are other agendas, both above and

below board. Since property values are an important

basis lor lax revenue, zoning has also become a means

ol prolecting values and ol promoting investment. New

and powerlul tools have been placed in the hards ol

ollicials and commissions, such as incentive zones with

bonuses lor developments which olfer particular ameni-

ties-public plazas, pocket parklets, ground f loor re-

tail in office towers, public art-amenities provided in

the past by the public sector, but now virtually coerced

Possibly the City should look into its historic settle-

ment patterns ol neighborhoods, each with their own

chulches, retail street, and residential character, for keys

to a gentler and humane future. But when we look at

ourselves in this way, we have to recognize that the

very neighborhood patlerns which have given us

Shadyside, Squirrel Hill and Poinl Breeze have also

given us the Hilt and Hornewood, neighborhoods in

which far lrom gentle pathologies ol poverty, racism

and despair have been segregated and locked in.

Can tools such as incentive zoning with bonuses be

devised not only to protect the most desirable of our

neighborhoods, but also to address social, economic

and cultural concerns, and bring into our most de-

prived communities the actuality of new investments

targeted to offer growth opportunity? The answer must

be yes. 0therwise we shall continue to lail a signilicant

percentage o[ our citizens. fi
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TwoUiews 0nloninu lnterviews with Henry Hanson, AIA and Bay Gindroz, AIA by Michelle Fanzo

One architect spends his day

looling at the big picture-

ahat are the urban planning

needs and policies for the 21st

c€ntary ? Anotrter assesses

conmunity needs on an rnore

indiaidua I leoel-addressi ng

the raitalization of

Pi tts burgh's neighborh o o ds.

These tzoo architects recently

made time to discuss their oieru;s

of city zoning ordinances.

For lhirleen years, Henry Hanson, AlA,
has dealt directly with implementing Pittsburgh's

present zoning code. The bulk of Hanson Associates s

work is with local development corporations doing

infill housing or housing 0n properties that were pre-

viously occupied by residential structures. He shares

his experiences on what works and what needs to be

reassessed, and sees a sensitive, perlormance-based

code as a potential catalyst for positive development

in the city.

"l'd like to see the zoning ordinance be more ol a

carrot than a stick," says Hanson. "As it presently

stands, the 1958 ordinance is unusually reslrictive

lor the types ol condilions we usually encounler. Vir-

tually all the new construction projects we've done

for local development corporations require at least

two or three variances, usually setback requirements

and lot depths. Zoning should be an incentive lor qual-

ity neighborhood building. lnstead it's viewed as an

obstacle, or another hurdle."

The currentzoning ordinance is applied homogeneously

throughout the city, though city housing patterns, lots

sizes and proportions vary greatly, he says. "A lunda-

mental problem is there's not an even match between

the present zoning ordinance and the size and propor-

tion of lot sizes." While receiving variances have not

been much ol a problem, he says, the fact that there is

a need for so many means that the code is not giving

the guidance it should.

Out ol Sync?

When the zoning code was prepared 36 years ago there

was a vision ol new development, not redevelopment,

says Hanson. "Take the Hill District for example, We're

looking now at three lots that are right next to each

other. Each ot them is twelve feet wi de and 46 leet deep.

They previously had structures on each lot. The way

the zoning ordinances exists now, our buildable area is

about three square leet, if we were to take all three

areas and put them together. So the net buildable area

lor each one ol lhose parcels is zero."

A clear understanding of redevelopment issues is one

o[ the primary changes Hanson would like to see in the

rewritten zoning code. "Zoning should not just accom-

modate, but really promote contextual integration ol

new construction. Presently it promotes the opposite."

He would also like to see the code be more perfor-

mance-based rather than defined by absolute terms ol

dimension. Rather than spend the typical month and a

hall lor reviewing a variance from the zoning board,

Hanson leels the time would be better used to arrive at

an understanding ol what could be done with a dillicult

configuration based on performance requirements.

"Whatever is going to be built needs to have a posilive

Tle aay tie
zoning ordinances

exisls noo, our
baildable area is

about tiree square

feet, if oe @)ere to

tabe all tlree

areas and put
then togetler



impact on the surrounding environment, not just the

immediate site improvements. "

lllhat ilakes Pittsburgh Pittsburgh?

City views and vislas are very unique and come about

because ol the topography, as well as the patterns ol

lhe development, says Hanson. "The special places in

our city skyline, our image, should be preserved. Zon-

ing shouldn'l purely restrict, but acknowledge that when

you build your obligation is lo make a net positive

contribution. "

"ln Great Britain there is a law which provides for pub-

lic access to the outdoors, even across private prop-

erty. There is a lot to be learned lrom that lor some of

the continuous ouldoor spaces we have in Pittsburgh;

not just the riverlronts either. Grandview Avenue

has spectacular vrews but it doesn't connect t0

anlhing. I think linkages between one place and

another are very important-not just to the vol-

ume 0f use but the quality of use of our outdoor

spaces. Some of the most fantastic natural spaces

in the city are locked away or scary because they

are so isolated. There's not a network to change

that. The zoning ordinance can respect and re-

spond to some ol the unique topographical and

linear systems of urban spaces, which in turn of-

ten incorporates and promotes private ownership

so the city isn't always burdened with mainte-

nance costs."

Hanson sees historic designation as the biggest

component to ordinances that benefit the city "'l

think most of the commercial districts in Pittsburgh

would benelit greatly by having that designalion,"

he says. He also identifies the riverlront as some-

thing he would like to see promoted further as a

city res0urce. The strong llavor of commercial dis-

tricts and physical improvements to public spaces

are other areas he feels should be maintained or

encouraged in the new

zoning code. fi
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"Zoning can be a uery etrective means ol

directing the pattern ol development, but in practice it

is olten a very blunt inskument," says Raymond Gindroz,

AlA, one of U0A Architects' principals. "A sledgeham-

mer is a surgeon's knile by comparison. lt is a math-

ematical and legal way ol defining the form ol develop-

ment in advance of knowing what that development is

going to be ldeally, it should be based on a vision of

what the city ought to be like, but in current praclice it

almost never is."

Many of UDA Architects'projects are in special dis-

tricts and do not conform to zoning. The 30 year old

lirm often works in special districts where zoning is a

product ol the design and devised collaboratively with

the client, olten a city trying to revitalize a decaying

area. Ihe rules get made as part ol the plan-a plan

which places as much weight on context as content.

A llelicate Balance

The nalural forms of the land should be maintained,"

says Gindroz, "especially the steep slopes, irrespec-

tive of the technologies avai lable lor bui lding on lhem."

He leels the recently proposed Ritz-Carlton Hotel is a

clear example ol why the preservation of land should

be part ol the zoning code. "lt is a building taking over

the hillside, not a building sitting on a hillside, or even

resting on it, or oozing into part of it. lt's just taking

over the hillside and changing the profile of the land.

I'm not opposed to development in those kinds of loca-

tions but I think it must be in a form that is less disrup-

tive than that "

A second characteristic to maintain, he says, is the defi-

nition ol our neighborhoods. Communilies are often de-

fined by very clear edges due to the landscape, hence

the importance of maintaining parks and undeveloped

lots. Then theres scale, "Scale doesn't have to do with

size, but relative size and proportion ol all ol the ele-
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3D Modeling
Workshop

Join Van Ollefen Associates to leam

about the three phases of computer mod-

eling in architecture; building, rendering

and presenting a model. We will use sev-

eral software packages (including
ArchiCAD) to demonstrate how you can

prepare effective models for design and

presentation. We will show you how to
put the "Dcsign" back in CADD.

PRO COM Systems will host the semi-

nar and demonstrate their state of the art

multimedia lah in Oakland.

Date: March 17, 1994

Time: l:00 - 4:00 pm

Call for reservations and directions!

41 2-351-6558
vl, VanOllefen

Associates

Mitsubishi Ductless
Air Conditioners cool

churches, schools,
hospitals, banks,

data centers, nursing homes,
and any other space

one can imagine.

A umsuasHr ELEcrRrc
T t C H N IC A t LY ANYTHING ]5 POSSIELE

COMFORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Krsow Drrve Pi!rsburgh. PA 15205
(412) 921 6600 Faxr (412) 922-99?7

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY
HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

Desisn

Techhologies

Inc.

Lighting

Consultants

2338 East Carson Street

Pittsburgh,PA 15203

412t431-6888 FAX: 381-0851

T
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Paving With
Creative Expression.

With its unlimited design possibil-

ities, Omni-stone@ has been
building its reputation
slowly...the best way...with
qual ity pavers. Pavers can and
should become an integral part

of your project. Known for its ability
to adapt tothe requirementsof your
individual design, ou r beautifu I

product line has broadened to
include many different styles such
as Traza@, Oxford, Traditional,
Honeycomb@ and Kobble. All with durability
that will outlast brick, asphalt and concrete.

The Omni-stone@ range of colors, shapes and styles is

limited only by yourcreative expression.

PUS f;0.
816 Railroad Street . Springdale, PA 15144

(1 -800) 872-731 0 o l!12) 362-3800OMNI STONE@ IS A RECISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE R, I. LAMPUS CO

"rb
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TRI_STATE AREAS
RESOURCE FOR
COMMERCIAL &
INSTITUTIONAL

CUSTOM WINDOW
COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

caldrryell's
windoware

166 Waba.sh Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15220

922-1132

ltac.

Custom made Draperies

Levolor l" Riviera Blinds

Shuttery Wood Shutters

Louver Drape Verticals

Nanik Wood Blinds

Kirsch Pleatcd Shades

mn3 17

ffi

falch l, Frlda,
March Ghapter Meeting, Piftsburgh Architec
ture, circa 1990, (s@ Nge 23 lor details).

llarclr 7, Isnda,
kshitnre Board Moding,5J5 PMatte IAS

otfi ce, Anne Sm6r, 471 -95.18.

tarch 7, llon{ry
til/Cillu Committee Meding,5:45 PM

CMU Architecture oflice. Steve Quick, AlA,

687-7070.

falc[ 10, fhumday
Communications Gommittee, 12 PM at the

Chapter oflice. Rob Pfatlmann, AIA 765-3890

tarch 15, Uednosday
Pittsbsrgh Chapler AII Board Meeling,
5 PM at tE Chapter oltice. All members are

welcome, Anne Swaga, 471-9548.

llarch 3, Uadnosday
Historic Resources Gommitlee Meeling,
noon at tre Chapter office, John Martine, AlA,
227-6100.

[[

Society ol
Meeting, Leslie

information.

a rch Turrday

lor inlormation.

rch 10, fhursday
The Socieg lor Marketing Prolossional
Senisas (SMPS) is sponsoring a luncheon

with Department of General Suvices Secretary,

Dayid L. Jannetta. The luncheon will be at the

Ruddy Duck in Pittsburgh, 1 1:30 AM to 1 :30

PM. Cost is $20 lor SMPS members: $30 lor
non-members. Marian B. Bradley, 261{700, for

more inlormalion.

ltarch 1{, }londay
Urbar Zodng Code Proiecl: Cityrvide public

meeting, 4:30-8:00 PM. David Lawence

Convention Center, Downtown.

llarch 1 5

llarch

Itlarch 22

I{arch

\TRT
WLLIAMR.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000

tarch 28

-
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Burchick Construction Co., !nc
500 Lowries Run Road, Pillsburgh, PA 15237

369-9700 Conlacl: Joseph [. Butchick

F.r. Busse Co., lnc
1575 Noblestown Road, P.0. Box 8510, Pittsburgh, PA 15220

921-1231 Conlacl. John Paul Susse

Flynn Construction, lnc.
610 Ross Avenue, Piltsburoh, PA 15221

243-2483 Conlacl: Jan Mccoy

Kacin, Inc.
795-22 Pine Valley Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15239

321-22?5 Contact. JellrE 0 feilis

Kory Builders, lnc.
739 Fiflh Avenue, [asl McKeesp0rt, PA'15035

824-3660 Conlacl: Nancy A Krupa

Kusevich ContractinB
3 Walflut Street, P.0. 8ox 95042, Pillsburgh, PA 15223

182"2112 Contac| Geoqe Kusevich

Landau Building Company
9855 Rinaman Road, Wexlord, PA 15090

935-8800 Conlacl. fhonas A Landau

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Grart Street, Verona, PA 15147

828-5500 Contacl. Angelo Marlini, St.

Mosites Construction Company
4839 Campbells Run R0ad, Pittsburgh, PA 15205

923-2255 Conlac| M.qean Mosites

Peters BuildinB Construction Company
9800 Mcknighl Road, Pittsburgh, PA 1523I

366-1440 Conlacl: [hug Gawnnski

Recco Corporation
Expressway Park, Gull Lab R0ad, Pillsburgh, PA 15238

828-9070 Conlacl: qill Schwatl

Repal Construction Co., lnc.
2400 A,dm0re Elvd , Suile 400, Pillsbulgh, PA 15221

211-3700 Conlact gil Palnet

Ross & Kennedy Corporation
1610 Babmck Blvd , Pittsburgh, PA 15209'1696

821-2424 Conlaci: John N qrceten

TEDCO Construction Corporation
TEoC0 Place, Carnegie, PA 15'106

216-8080 Conlacl: John fr. flusnak

Trafalgar House Constrqction, lnc.
Suile 345, 0ne 0liver Pla2a, Pillsburgh, PA 1 5222

566-5300 Conlacl: Dave figgins
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To include your lirm in the Engineers'or Contractors'Directlry call Tom Lavelle at 882-3410.
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ments. WeTe a city of mostly brick buildings with vaguely

stout proporlions, simple openings, porches, rools ol

certain types and color There s a whole vocabu lary there

that needs to be respected; particularly those parts of

buildings that are seen lrom a distance."

Gindroz says he would also welcome all ol the ordi-

nances being in one place. "Currently you have a situa-

tion where it is very dif licult to Iind all the rules, some ol

which aren't even printed. There's this interpretive chart

or some other thing that comes out lrom behind the

desk, with someone saying '0h, you lorgot about this."'

For Pittsburgh to retain its uniqueness, he'd like to see

the riverlronts developed, city neighborhoods remain

stable or get stronger with new housing that rellects

the character ol each community, and the region con-

linuing to appeal to the international community, "There

are 95 German companies lhat have their American

corporate headquarters in this region. Part of Pittsburghs

appeal is what it's like as a place, plus the airport. To

me the notion ol an inlernational city with the scale and

character ol Pittsburgh is a pretty interesting combina-

tion. I would hope we can preserve the basic form ol

the city, which is dominated by topography and which

creates smaller communities ol scale and identity, each

with their own central locus and clear connections to

the rest ol the city. I've come to feel thats almost an

ideal lorm for a city. I'd hate lor us to grow in such a

way that vre would lose that strong identity. I see that

as one of the most important things we have to do.

0verlaid on top of that, would be some way in which

the character ol lhe places could be preserved."

Zorilg Problems

Gindroz says he has encounlered zoning ordinances

all over the country and they are rules made mostly by

lawyers, not designers, planners, or people who have a

vision lor a city. "Pittsburgh is extremely lortunate be-

cause zoning came here a little later than it did other

places, and largely because we have such a powerlul

physical lorm that the image ol the city is much clearer

than it is in other urban areas," he says. "Therelore,

zoning has had less negative ellect here. But you still

do occasionally lind, in a traditional neighborhood, the

one-story ranch house with a 25 loot setback grossly

out ol character with the community but perlectly in

conlormance with the letter ol the zoning ordinance."

The key, says Gindroz, "is to find ways in which zoning

ordinances are responsive to a clear vision ol the city."

Zoning can be a series ol plagues leaving mediocrity

to downright havoc in its wake, as much as an adept

sculptors tool, he says, "The wrong krnd ol zoning can

severely harm a neighborhood. lt can aid and abet the

acquisition ol property by land speculators, which is

the worst thing that can happen to a neighborhood be-

cause a community absolutely has to have a strong

commitment on the part of the people who live in it and

own property in it for the area to be healthy. 0nce you

introduce a factor that encourages speculation, you in-

troduce the seeds ol destruction, Similarly, you can

reverse it with a constructive change in zoning "

It is not uncommon to see depressing landscapes emerg-

ing in cities ol all sizes due to zoning that doesn't ad-

dress the needs ol an area, says Gindroz. Historic cit-

ies, like Richmond, he says, are parlicularly vulnerable

because of the proliferation ol grand, old single-family

homes that have been made more attractive to land

speculators through rezoning that encourages apart-

ments and poor management. "Orlando has a wonder-
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lul tradition of neighborhoods developed in the teens,

20s and 30s, but you'd never know it to look at the

most recent developments around the edge ol the city.

Lexington, Kentucky is another place to look at. They

have a strong history of good zoning and planning be-

cause they've limited development to protect the horse

larms-bul still you lind this kind of neutral environ-

ment growing around it. I haven't been there but I un-

derstand driving across Texas is a chilling experience."

Boston, San Francisco and parts of Washington D,C.

are cities Gindroz leels are successlul in maintaining

their integrity, a singular sense ol place. fi
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What's news in:Windows and Doors

Legend by Benchmark -

Wood lttamth, Steel Strcngth

Combining the strength ol steel and the look ol

wood, Legend is 22-gauge steel and will never

warp, rot or crack like wood. This Legend 6-panel

door has a brass camed lransom and sidelights.

It's just one in a new line ol decorative glass doors

by Benchmark.

For more inlormation call Shuster's Buildlng

Gonporerts at (41 2)aa6-7000.

High Perlomance Has lleYer Been

This Beautiful.
Marvin's exciting new precedent in lrench-style

doors. The ultimate lrench door lrom Marvin is

designed to meet NWWDA grade 60 standards.

Its composite liber reinlorced lock stile technol-

ogy enables it to be the lirst "warp{ree" wood

lrench door on the market. Sizing and options to

meet your design requirements. Please contact

Beth Berlus at 800-860-4501 lor details.

Bennett Snpply Go.

19th & Main Sts., Pittsburgh, PA 15215

We'll give you enough space to

explore your optlons.
Up to 1 5/16,'to be exact. That's the size ol the

space between the panes on Pella@ Designer Se-

ries" windows and doors with our unique

SmartSash" ll glass system. Theres room lor

wood windowpane dividers plus our stylish

Slimshade@ blinds or pleated shades lor privacy.

And since they're protected between the panes,

dusting is strictly optional. Ouality like this only

comes lrom Pella.

Pella Window & Door Gompany, 79 North ln-

dustrial Park, Building 304, Sewickley, PA 15143

(412) 741-88ss.

GEG0 lloor Products

Armor Shield Bullet Besistant Door

-SPSA rating protection through .44 magnum

revolver.

-Concealed amour provides normal door ap-

pearance.

-Cost ellicient lor use in cashier island, cur-

rency exchanges, box ollices, isolated utility

buildings and drug dispensing areas.

-Complete syslem including locks, hinges and

door frame.

Building Spocialties Go. ol Pittsburgh

(412) 821-s310

t(olbe & !(olbe Wood lUlndows

0ffer Architects Trlm Options

Kolbe & Kolbe's window kims are proving to be very popularwith architects

and their clients. Available in a variety ol designs, the trim is applied to the

window prior to delivery and can be specif ied with either primed or the K-Kron

linish in 28 colors. Among the many area projects that have already taken

advantage ol the architectural design benefits ol K&K Trims: Westminster &

Fox Chapel Presbyterian Churches, D.T. Watson Home and homes in Nevillewood

and other custom home developments.

lorcnzl Lumber Gompany, Washington, PA (412)222-6505.
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[nIlnegt's' Dlneslot'l

The EADS Group
1126 Eighlh Avenue, Alloona PA 16602

(814)9{a-5035 Contact fltchatd I bf ilduny

,n'.."'- -""t- -""" .-""-" o.*".-""'"t:"Uo*""1-..-"* .*S *s 
"-.$

Ackenheil Engineers, ln€. (WBE Certilied)

10m Banlsville Road, Pillsburgh, PA 152'16

531-71 1 1 Conlacl. Gary L. Van ?alen, P.[.

Astorino Branch Engineers, lnc.
221 FanPill Boulevard, Pittsburqh, PA 15222

16S1I01 Conlacl: Palick I Sranch, P.[., Ptesident

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, !nc.
601 Holiday Driye, Fosler Plaza 3, Pitlsburgh, PA 15220

921-3402 Conlacl: GtEoty P.lualchak, P.t

Claitman Cngineering Assoc., lnc
960 Psnn Avenue, Pillsburgh,PA 1522
261-4662 Conlacl frobeil flosenlhal

Conway Engineering
5921 Dalmalion 0rive, Eethel Park, PA 15102

854-5380 Contact: gob Conflay

Dodson Engineering
120 0ne Chalham Cenler, Pitlsburgh, PA 15219

261-6515 Conlacl. Herbeil J. Stankley, P.f.

Dotter Engineering, lnc.
600 Slandard Life Building, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

261-4/15 Conlacl. Chales Fedan

o
Elwood S- Tower Corporation
8150 Perry Hi0hway, Suite 319, Pittsburqh, PA 1523/

931-8888 Conlacl: David [. lower

Engineering Mechanics, I nc
16m Campbells Run Road, Pitlsburgh. PA 15205

923-1950 Conlacl: 1aniel G{ien, JL

Hornfeck Engineering, lnc
1020 Noilh Canal Street, Pittsburgh. PA 15215

/81-1500 Conlacl Sen f. Walker

Carl t. Long & Associates
0ne Galeway Center.5 Wesl. Pillsburgh, PA 15222

4/1-9100 Conlacl: John Wilheln

Meucci Engineering, lnc
409 Elk AYe., Carnegie, PA 15106

216-8844 Conlact.Jdnes 0 Fath, PI

RCF EnSinecrs, lnc.
Two Galeway Cenler, l3 East, Pitlsburgh, PA 15222

281-7706 Conlacl' Matk S. Wollqang

SE Technologies, lnc.
98 Vafladium Road, Bridgeville, PA 1501/

2?'l-1100 Conlacl: Philip J. Daniani

Solar Testing Laboratories, lnc
81 1 Easl Carson Skeel, Pitlsburgh. PA 15203

381-4454 Conlacl.. fony Channas, P.[.

structural En6ineering Corp.
300 Sixlh Avsnue, Suile 300, Pitlsburgh, PA 15222

338-9000 Contacl: 1ennis A. Rolh, P.E

Widmer Engineering, lnc.
806 Liocoln Place, Eeaver Falls, PA 15010

817''1696 Contact: Joseph H. Widnel P.t.
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Peter F. Loftus Division
Eichleay Engineers lnc., 6585 Penn Ave., Pgh, PA 15206-440i

363-9000 Contac| San Lyon
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PECIALIZING IN HELPING SMALL AND

MEDIUM.SIZED BUSINESSES

DESIGN RETIREMENT PLANS, PENSION &

PROFIT-SHARING PLANS, AND 401(K) PLANS

One Nlonroeville Center r N,lonroeville. PA 1 5146
(112) 856-4556 . 1-800-67i-4556

Butcher & Singer s a divsron ofWheat Frrst SecurUes nc. [.4ember New York Slock E]change and SIPC

S

Butcher&Singer
Sen'ing ln\.estors Since 19I0

Edmund J. Uilsack
Financial Consultant

Jl. 1l. Rhfial'dson

Needs Youn ]lelp

Come Cookin'with Classic Jaz to

Benefit Church Restoration

The Northside's Emmanuel Episcopal Church, a

Richardson original also known as the "Bake Oven

Church," will present "Cooking at the Bake 0ven," a

special evening of laz on Saturday, March 26 at 8 p.m,

as a fundraiser for the building's restoration.

Emmanuel invites jazz lovers and architecture aficio-

nados to take a closer look at this remarkable structure

once described as "a mastodon attending a lancy dress

party." Well known Pittsburgh jazz musicians James

Johnson Jr (piano), Don Aliquo, Jr. (sax), Dave Pellow

(bass), James Johnson lll (drums), and vocalist Pamela

Johnson will be entertaining throughout the evening.

The audience will be treated to a special appearance ol

H. H, Richardson himsell (played by a local actor), and

engaging anecdotes about the church's unusual his-

tory as told by radio personality Carol Fanelli.

The evening will conclude with wine and hors d'oeuvres

served in the lounge. The church is located at the cor-

ner of W, North Avenue and Allegheny Avenue in the

neighborhood ol Manchester on the Northside. Call

931-7225 or 322-8723 for tickets ($15). Parking will

be avai lable.

It's IIIegal To Copy AIA Documents.
I WA9,,,UNTiUIHE WAFDf-;N CA{J6ffr
Me CofltNCe AIA DoCOMet{(s I
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Don't Copy AIA Documents Or Ask Oth.; ;; oo rt.
It's against the federal copyright law to copy AIA Documents or to ask others to do it
for you. These Documents are protected by law and using original AIA Documents
protects you, too. Documents that have been copied might contain obscured changes
or be outdated, containing old language that does not reflect current case law and

construction industry practices. Using copied
Documents could increase your liabili5z signi-

ficantly. It's just not worth the risk ... and it isn't
worth putting others at risk either. We're your
AIA Documents Distributor. Call us today.

FULL SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR

TIll.l \\r[,Rt(:\\ l\sTtl't't'E
ot- dRCH|'IEC'|'S

AIA PITTSBT]RGH
625 LIBERTY AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA 15222

(412) 47t-9548

AIA D ocurnents. . .the fowndation for bwilding agreements.
cr 1992, ALA

'l'-"it-,. 
li i , ,'-,'

lril[Rl(tTPtICf
fo glrco your ad ir f,rrtetDl*ca: llrrrltM

f,ate: AIA Members: $.S0/word; non-members: $.751

word. Mail your typewrilten copy to: The Cantor Group,

5802 Douglas Skeel. Pittsburgh, PA 15217

Gheo* mrl rcGomnrrt copl. Derdline lor

Clasifieds {or lhe A0ril issue is March 7.
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Pitlsluruh Al'c]tilectul'e, circa I gg0

$pecial Thoil($. . .

One ofthe goals ofthe HeinzArchitectural Center is to compile and presentthe work

ol contemporary architects practicing in western Pennsylvania. Pittsburgh Archi-

tecture, clrcr 19911 is the Center's lirst exhibition devoted to the subject. lt repre-

sents lhe work ol over 50 local firms that were in the design process during the

period when the Heinz Center was berng planned and built.

The show opens to the public on Saturday, March 5, 1994 AIA Pittsburgh and the

Heinz Center are hosting a preview of the exhibit at a private reception on the Friday

belore the opening, March 4. This is a show and opportunity not to be missed!

Pitls[ul'uh flnc[ileclul'e,

cirml0g0

AIA Pittsburgh invites you to

the March Chapter Meeting-
A Reception and Preview of

Colunnswauld like to extend a special thank you to:

o The Pittsburgh City Planning Department lor an 9800 grant.

. The Community Design Center ol Piltsburgh lor a 9500 grant.

. Michael Haritan lor donalion ol his photographic services.

Their generostty helped make this special zoning issue passible.

UruominU lssues

April - Olllce lnlerlors & Furnlshlngs

May - Subulbs/Edge Cltles

June- lnlerlorc Poillollo

July- Riverlronl 0evelopmenl

The daadlire lor lla; nrhnlssiors is }lar. 25.Artwork will not be returned

unless a sell-addressed stamped envelope is included.

Xote res address ard phone rumber!

COLU MNS, c/o The Cantor Group, 5802 Douglas Skeet, Pittsburgh, PA 1 521 7 or cal I

Michelle Fanzo at 4121422-6727.

AduenllslnI In C0LUlttllrlS
When you advertise your business, product or service in C0LUl,/NS your message

is read by every registered and intern architect in Southwestern PA (over'1000) plus

an equal number of consulting engineers, interior designers, landscape architects,

facility managers and real estate developers. C0LUtUNS offers a targeted audience,

attractive rates and proven results CALL TOM LAVELLE 882-3410 FOR DETAILSI

The Heinz Architectural Center

Carnegie Museum ol Art, 4400 Forbes Avenue, Oakland

5:30 to 8:30 pm Hors d'oeuvres and cash bar

Prlca: $15 per person

SSYP by Tuesday, March 1,1994

This meeting is generously sponsored by:

The Heinz Architectural Center and AIA Pittsburgh.

March Ghapter Meeting
The Heinz Architectural Cenler

Carnegie Museum ol Arl, 4400 Forbes Avenue, 0akland

Friday, March 4, 1994

name

tirm

address

city/state/zi p

telephone

Nanes ol members: Names of guests:

Cliplcopy this lorm and send to: Anne Swager, AIA Pittsburgh, CNG

Tower, Suite 200 625 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222 or FAX to

(412) 471-9501 by Tueday, llarch 1.

lFriday, March 4, 1994

[8UP
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COMMERCIAL

AwoTHER Rn,rsor,l To Buy Pnlld WrNDows Ano Doons

\Me'11 glYeyou
a

to

You can haue windowpane

diuiders and Slinnhade* blinh
or pleated shades betwem the

lnnes ofrurSmnrtksli" II system.

T T, to l%i' to be exact. That's the size of the space between the panes on

L-/ Pella' Designer Series" windows and doors with our unique SmartSash" II
glass system. There's room for wood windowpane dividers plus our stylish

Slimshade^ blinds or pleated shades for privacy. And since they're protected

between the panes, dusting is strictly optional.

Quality like this only comesfrom Pella.

BUILT TO !MPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN:"

DIVISION

JOHN P. SKORUPAN
Commeroal Sales Engineer

Pella Window & Door Company
Gunton Corporation - Pittsburgh Division

79 North lndustrial Park
Building 304

Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone (412) 741 -8855
ln PA (800) 222-8771

Outside PA (800) 223-2835
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@
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